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Future minds, mental organs
and ways of knowing'

ABSTRACT

For hundreds of nillions of years before thc rece.nt emergence of reason, euolution
elaborated a multiplicity of ways of krtowitrg through t'eelings, which remain onlid
today. Each way of knowing, irtcluding reason, is mediated by a 'mental organ'
which is a populatiort of neurons bearing a particular neurotransmitter reccptor
(e.g. serotonin-7, histamine-1, alpha-2C). Each xtental organ adds spice to our
Iiaes. lTeason coeuolaed with a pre-existing ffictioc domain, and is desigrcd tut be

informed by af.fectiae input. When reason reigns at fhe cctst of losirtg touch with the
other ways of knowing, we retain the ability tut manipulate nature, but we do not
understand its essence and cannot ma.ke uti.se judgements.

FUTURE MINDS

The vision
Whcn I teach evolution, I ask my students to write anonymous essays
addressing the following questions: 'What kinds of human mental prop
crties might be favorcd by natural selection in the future? What kinds of
minds might humans cvolve in the future?' Students tend to view evolu
tion as a progressive procL.ss, leading to improvcments, making us better.
\44ri1e their vicws of evolution may not be realistic, thcir answers to thc.sc
questions mostly rcpresent their views of what a better and bright human
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l:r;""J.n 
an improvcd mind might look like. Here is a sample of their

'I sec us becoming more intelligent'.

'I think natural selection will continue to push thc human mind deeper into
thc realms of abstract thought and reasoning'.

'I believe that the minds in the future are going to be very complex arrd

quick'.

'[the mind] still gets tired and worn out though, so hopefully our future minds

can evolve to spend more time doing hard work and thought'.

'IrL the future, I think humans will need minds for multitasking. That prop-
erty of our minds will expand as humans become busier and livc in a more

technology-driven world [...] Unfortunately, I also think that the artistic parts

of our minds will shrink because artistic talents have been less valued and less

nurtured in society recent1y'.

'The brain will become more specialized to comprchend higher levels of intel-
ligence, such as advanced math or science understanding. This may be due

to rewiring of the brain to re engineer parts of the brain that may not be

of much use anlmore, which had developed millennia ago for usc of basic

survival [...] humans may artificially invoke this by our owrl means through
advanced science. This may possibly happen with the aid of computers to
make advanced levels of reasoning for specific purposes'.

In his article in this volume Stcve M. Pottcr (2011) echoes these views, and
acknowledgcs that it is not realistic to exPect evoiution to cndow us with
these changes. We do not know in what direction evolution may be taking
us. Will it carry us towards Spock from Star Trek, or towards Clevon from
Idiocracy? Whcrever it may take us, its changes will be endowcd upon our

distant descendants. Therefore if we would like to change our minds within
our lifetime, or those of our children, we will have to make those changes

through deliberate actions.
Potter offers a panoply of technological means of achieving these changes

that could make us better adapted to the modem world by helping us to
remember things better, or becomc more quick and clevcr in a variety of
contexts. He laments that we live in the modem world with the same brains
that our savaEie ancestors had 3Q000 years ago.

Caution
Those who would use technology to enhance or alter the human mind,
emulatc the human mind, creatc artificial intelligence or create artificial
systems into which human minds could be downkraded, should advancc with
caution. If we are to engineer changes in our minds, we had better understand
ourselves well before wc begin. In his article in this volume, Andy Pickering
(2011) argues that our understanding of ourselves is narrowly constrained ald
impoverished by modern culfure and scicnce.

The speculations of my students (deeper into abstract thought and reason

ing, spend more time doing hard work and thought, multitasking, quick,
busier) do not strike me as attractive visions of the future. None of my studcnts
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Future minds, mental organs and ways of knowing

envisionr'd our future minds as more joyful, humorous, compassionaic,
rclaxed or wisc.

My own studics of thc human mind have k_.cl me to sce intt_.lligencc in the
lorm of logic, rcason and language, as only onc of many ways of knowing;
that r:volution has cndowed us with. Modcrn cu1furc and scienct-. constrarn
us, as noted by Pickcnng, such that wr: havc lost touch with, forgottr_.n and ncr
krngcr value tl-rese othcr ways of knowing. If we procccd in ignorancc of our
nafure, wc. may engineer itway our humanity.

MENTAL ORGANS

Hcre I will describt-. 'nrental or1;atns', a fundamental propcrty of the organi
zation of thr-' human brain and the nrind that emergcs from it. (it should bcr
noted that mentarl organs currently hold the status of a hypothcsis that I am
proposing. Their cxistencc remains to bc confirmcd by rigorous experimcn
tal methods. The meth.ds by which I havc arrivcd at thc.se hypotheses are
describcd elsewhere.) when wc think of brain anatomy, we think of structures
like thr-. fnrntal lobe, ccrcbral cortex, ccrebellum, thalamus, limbic system,
pons or llroca's arca. Mcntal organs are another for:m of brain anatomy that is
less visible to the naked eyc, but which undcrLies a no iess l'undamc.ntal rc.la-
tionship to thc orp;anization of the human mind.

Thc human mind is populatcd by dozens of mental organs (perhaps morc
than 100), of which I havc charack-'rized a dozen. 'Mental or6Jan, is defincd
as the population of neurons bearing a specilic neurotransmitter rcceptor (in
thc. family of Ci protcin couplcd reccptors, GI,CR), such as scrotonin,T, hista-
mine 1 or alpha-2C. A little morc than 300 diffcrent GI,CR arc cxpresscd in
thc human brain.

Howr-.vr-.i:, hdil'rdual mc'ntal organs arL. often made up of 6;roups of closely
related rcceptors. Therc. may be hal{ as many, or fc'wer, mcntal organs than recep-
tors. Diffcrent mcntal organs mcdiate non-overlapping domains of humern expe-
ricnce. Thc followinglist rcpresents a set of hypothc'ses that I proposc, conccmilg
the mcntal functions mcdiated by a dozcn mentarl ()rElans:

Serotonin 7: cognitivc (adult) consciousness, holds both cognitive and affcc-
tive content; creates a theatrc of consciousnr:ss; fantasy, imagination,
theory. \44ren strengthcned, can creatc a sensc of sumptuousncss, sparkle,
grandeur, majesty, transr:cndencc', somt_.thing g;rc'ater, cosmic, divine, god.
As consciousnc'ss is strengthcncd, thc contc.nts of consciousness bccome
morc' tangibk-., and bcgin to bc perceivcd as if through the fivc sensc.s. At
a critical point, we pass through a mc.ntal evcnt horizon, as the contcnts
of consciousness br-.come more salicnt than acfual reality. At this point
a nrr'nta1 big bang occurs. Wc' exit thc actual space and timc_. ancl cnter a
spacc and tirne crcated by the mind, within which the mind creatcs an
aiternatc reaiity. Consciousness is a genc.rative system, capable ol creating
worlds, universcs. This gcnerativc property may bc the basis of frr:e will.

Kappa: affcctive (childh.rd) consciousness, hrlds oniy affcctive content.
Pretty much c'vcrything said of scnrtonin-7 applics herc, except that kappa
is a purr:ly affcctive systcm, so the contcnts of consciousness have a vc.ry
differcnt quality. Kappa consciousness crciltes a complt_.x, subtlc and richly
dctailed rc'prcsentation of thc world constructcd exclusively from feclings.

Serotonin 1: purc cognition: logic, reason, concepts, thought, language.
Produces no fce-.ling, can only be detectcd by t_.ngaging in cogr.riiive tasks.
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Serotonin-2: d;mamic filtering, inhibition, protection. Provides dlmamtc
moment to-moment filtering of access to consciousness, may focus atten
tion. Activation of serotonin-2 closes the gates to consciousness, while
inhibition of serotonin-2 opens the gatcs to consciousness.

Cannabinoid-1: long-term fi1tering, inhibition, protection. A mental immunc
system, one of whose ftmctions is to provide selective long-terrn Protec-
tion against the recurrence of intense mental states, whatever their etiology
(spontaneous or drug induced), by selectively blocking access to cons-

ciousness. Another function of the mental immune system is to produce

an evenly proportioned set of mental organs at maturity, by attenuating
access to consciousness of over expressed mental organs. As we mature,

the cannabinoid system gradually, progressively and permanently (at least

for years) blocks access to consciousness of many systems, parhcularly
thc affective mcntal organs. The carinabinoid system probably coordina-
tes with serotonin 2, to do on a long time frame, what serotonin-2 does

dynamically.
Sigma: our hearl and soul, the core of our beinE;, the corc sense of self.

Apparently a purely affective domain. Possibly the observcr of the contents
of the theatre of consciousness. The seat of the basic emotions (anger/ragc,

fear, happiness, sadness, surprise and disgust). The seat of biographical
affective memory. Very sensitive to pleasure and pain. Needs the protec-

tion of the serotonin-2 and cannabinoid systems. A strong sense of self.

Completely genuine, sees the affectations, facades and masks that people

wear, while putting on none of its own. Intimately connected to the body.

Maybe capable of causing psychosomatic problems such as chronic pain.

Mu: sense of comfort, security, protcction; dissipation of pain, hunger, tension,
arxiety, frustration, fear, angcr and aggression. A primary role may be thc
pacification of the fetus and early infant.

Beta: a sense of home, family, community, socicty, humanity and human
nature, that shows as wisdom and may provide a moral compass in human
affairs; the sense of happiness, joy, elegance, luxury; the fccling of a fine
brandy; thc feeling of the season when all the fruits ripen; the feeling of
the bustle in the stree! the feeling of the smoke lrom the chimney when
dinner is cooking the joy of cooking. The sense of aesthetics.

Imidazoline: compassion, forgiveness (of others or of onc's self; not thc
concept or gesture of forgivcness, but Lrue letting go in one's heart of
anger, grudge, guilt or shamc), healing, open-hearted tendemess, altruism,
empathy, platonic love.

Alpha-1 : the sense of place, scene, context. The scnse of the unfolding, cohe-
rencc, continuity, liveliness, and vitality of a scene. The scnse that the
scene and the entities that populate it extend in space and time, bcyond
what we directly perceivc (it continucs behind walls, around corners, and
tomorrow). Likely fundamental to thc emergence of our sense of reality.

Alpha-2: the sense of the essence or soul of things. Recall of emotionally
significant biogaphical material (the affective essence of one's selt). The

sense of aesthctics.
Histamine: affective theory of mind (ToM), conshucts a persistent rcpresen

tation of the affectivc domain (heart and soul) of close relations, such as

close family members (but also works for non-family). ToM is not exciu

sively constructed on-thc-fly. For each person, we build a model of thcir
affective domain, which is stored and refined with each interaction. For

close relations it accumulates a complete mode1, or representation, of their
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Future minds, mental organs and ways of knowing

affectivc domain. We hold their hc.art and soul within us, even after thcy
have died. Extraordinary sexuerl sensibility. The sense ofacsthetics.

Dopamine: mcaning, significancc, insight, deep c.motions and moods
(both positivc and ncgative, thus heaven or he11); awe, certainty, religious
sentimcnf the sc.nse of aesthetics. Associates fcclurg with thought.

Each mental organ mc'diates a domain of human cxperiencc' with gcat depth
and breadth. I havc labelled cach onc wrth a few words, which fall within the
domain, but which do not bcgin to dc.scribe thc. richness, depth or breadth ol
the mental domain mediated by each organ.

Indiudual mcntal organs are rc'a1 physicaL entitics, just like hearts;rnd
1ungs, but they have distinctive topological propertit's because they are
cc'rmposed of populations of ncurons woven into networks. The population of
ce1ls that make r.rp a mental or1;an would probably be compatible with dcfini
tions of'tissue' based on p.rtterns of gene exprcssion, in that thcy express the
gene for the corrcsponding rcceptor.

Yet mental organs do not necessarily have thr: physical cohcsiveness
that we associaie with conventional organs, such as the liver or kidneys.
It is theorc'tica11y possible for one neuron to bc a component of more than
one mental organ; or for a mental organ to consist of a disperscd popula-
tion of ncurons, nonc of which make any contact with thc other ncurons of
the organ.

On the other hand, the population of neurons composing a mcntal organ
could havc a1i their ce11 bodics clustercd tog;ether as is found in the raphc,
nuclc'i, a clustcr of neurons that rclease serotonin. However, mental organs
are not defined by what neurotransmitter they releasc, but rather by what
kind of neurotransmitter rcceptor (GPCR) thr_'y bear on their surface.

The degrce of dcvr'lopment and exprcssion of individual mental organs
varics dramatically betwcen individual persons. Thus each inclividual person
has a uniquc pattern of cxpression, or proportioning, of the full set of pcrhaps
a hundred or morc mental organs. I call this individual pattern thc ,modu-

latory personality'. Moduiatory personalities are as uniquc- and variable as
human faccs, perhaps more so, and probably underlie much of what we refer
to as character and personality. Extrc.me modulatory personalities may produce
exceptional individuals, but also may be pathological, and result in mt_.ntal
disordcrs.

WAYS OF KNOWING

As adult humans, we largely know and understand the world through reason,
and maly of us havr. Iost touch with, forgotten and no longer valuc other
ways of knowing. Herc I will attcmpt to remind us of what wc have 1ost.

Flavour
i begin with flavour, because it is a non-rational way of knowing that we retain
and valuc. Most of us know thc odour of a rcse, the flavour of cinnamon or
vanilla or the rich flavour of a fine cuny. It is through odour and taste that
we know the flavour of foods and thc smells of our world. Flavour is a way of
knowing that is independent of reason. We gent_.rally do not attempt to reason
about flavour, and we do not doubt the truths about thc world that it revcals tri
us. We accept flavour for what it is, and leavc it at that. Although people react
difft-.rent1y to thc same flavour, with likes or dislikes, we generally supposc that
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different people's experience of the same odours or flavours are quite similar.

\44ri1e we have no way of knowing if this supposition about subjective experi-

ences is frue, to the extent that it is, it represents a kind of objective verification

of the reality of what flavour reveals, in that it is indepcndently confirmed by

different obsewers. The flavours of a shared meal can be a shared experience.

While we do not generally intellectualize flavour, thc 2004 Nobel l'nze

in Physiology or Medicine was awarded for unravelinf; the biological mech-

anisms of odour (lluck and Axel 1991). Odour and taste receptors are also

GPCR. Although about a thousand different odour receptors are expressed in
the mammalian genome, humans only express about three hundred, about the

same number as neurotransmitter GPClt. Humans have less than a third the

number of odour receptors as other mammals. The human genome is iittered

with hundreds of odour receptor pseudogenes (gencs which have mutatcd

such that they no longer function).
This suggests that the human experience of odour is relatively impover-

ished. Dogs are not just more sensitive to odour as a result of having a largcr

nose, but they have a quattatively much richer and more subtle experience of

odour than we do. Non-human mammals are ablc to know richer nuances of

odour than can humans.

Cognitive and affective
At the Tofukuji Buddhist temple in Kyoto japary there is a large rock, which

is ten to fifteen feet tall, three to four feet wide, and about a foot thick' On

this rock is carved, in beautiful flowing vertical Japanese script, a haiku' The

haiku rcads: 'Furuike ya karnazu tobikomu mizu no ofo'. This translates into
English as 'old pond, {rog jump, sound of water'. This is perhaps the most

famous haiku, written by Matsuo Bash (1644-L694). Thc book One Hundred

Frogp (Il. Sato, 1995) is a collection of nearly 150 translations into English of

this simple haiku. There is a joke about a haiku vendor with a sign that reads

'Haiku 100 yen. With fto9,25 extra'.
There are two ways of knowing this haiku. We can know the haiku with

our rational mind. In this case, well, if a frog jumps into water, it will makc

a splash, and that wil1 cause vibrations in the air, so of course there will be a

sound, which we can hear. If we know the haiku this way, it is kind of silly

and pointless. Or we may rationally interpret it as a metaphor, in which case

we may be able to find symboiic meaning in it.
The other way to know the haiku is with our heart. If we know it this way,

it paints a beautiful and timeless scene of an ancient pond, with a frog jump-

ing in and splashing, as frogs have jumped in for millions of years. While we

may not have a visual image of the scene, we can feel it. We paint the scene

with feelings. It may even be better not to visualize it, because then its repre-

sentation is purely affective. VVhen we know the haiku in this way, we can

understand why it is the most famous haiku.
Thcre are, broadly speaking, two fundamental ways of knowing, the

cognitive and the affective, thc head and the heart, reason and feeling' Thc

cognitive domain understands the world in terrns of language, reason, ideas,

symbols and concepts, while the affective domain understands the worid in
terms of feelings. Both domains, cognitive and affective, are capable of 'know-

ing' and'understanding' the world, each in thcir or'tzn way. And each domain

is able to construct a 'model' of the world, a rich, subtle and complex repre-

sentation of the world, each within its or.tm domain.
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Future minds, mental organs and ways of knowing

It erppcars that chiidren arc'dominatt-.d by the affcctive domain, while adults
arc largely dominated by the cognitivc mind, at the expensc of emotions, feel
ings and intuition. \4/hen we maturc into adults, we find ourselves knowing
thc world almost exclusively through languagc, logic ancl reason. We lose
buch with the way we knew thc world as children, tl.rc archaic way of know-
ing, through feelings, thnrugh our heart.

Reason as a way of knowing and undc.rstanding is cvolutionarily new,
and appcars to bc ful1y devc.loped only in adult humans. Howr_.vcr, beforc. the
emergcnce of reason, we still knew and understood our world arnd oursclvr_.s
through fcclings, and adult humans retain this capacity (even if it is not excr-
ciscd). Our dcvclopmental and evolutionary antcccdents (:hildren and non
human higher animals) havc a fully dc'vr:lciped affcctive mind and still know
the worlcl exclusivc'ly in this way. The affc.ctive mind of humans predates thc
cognitive mind (deveiopmcntaliy and cvolutionarily), and is ancient, complex,
subtlc, rich, and capable of knowing arnd understanding of the wor1d, based
on fcclings alonc'. The ineffabillty of many mystical cxperienccs arises from
this alleclrvr'wJy ol knowing.

\,\4ri1e rc'ason has cmerged re.ccntiy in evolution, thc affectivt_. way of
knowing has been claborating through evolution for hundreds of millions of
years. This archaic w:ry of knowing has grcat evolutionary depth, and remains
profoundly valid today. \4{ri1e thc faculties of languagc., logic and reason sc.cm
to bc mediated by one or a few mental organs basc.d on serotonin recc'ptors,
the affcctive mcntal organs arc numerous and divcrsc, mediatcd by a wide
variety of receptors (among thr-. dozen mcntal organs that I have charactcr-
izcd: alpha-1, alpha 2, bcta, histamine, imidazoline, dopamine, sign.ra, mu,
kappa). Thus thc affectivc systems do not represcnt a sinp;It., alternatc, way of
knowing, but rather a multiplicity of ways of knowing.

Traditions of knowing
It may be that each of our great tc.achers and spiritual lcaders archieved
their unique insights as the result of the exccptional bloomingi of a particu-
1ar mental organ. ln cach case, this was a great achicvement, and often
religions or major philosophical or secular traditions formed around them.
It should be possible to idcntify the mc.ntal organ(s) associated with cach
tradition.

Socrates taught how to think r:ationally, at a timc when it was not donc,
and is credik-.d with the origin of the 'concept' (aspers 1962). From Socrates
and others, ultimately flowcd the age of rcason and the age of cnlightcnment.
Socrates expc'ricnced an cxcr-'ptional bloom of thc' mental organ of rcason,
built from the five serotonin 1 receptors.

Siddhartha Gautama (Buddha) expcrienced an expansion of consciousness
(faspers 1962), by a blooming, through meditative practiccs, of thc mental
organ of cop;nitivc (adult) consciousness, dcfined by scrotonin-7.

Confucius displayed the dccp understanding of humanity and human
nature that shows as wisdom (laspers 1962), which likely rcsulted from an
r-'xccptional bloom of the mcntal orp;an dcfined by bct:r.

Jcsus Christ had absolutc faith in God, and absolute faith in the imma
nent end of the world and coming of the kingdom of heavcn (jaspcrs 1962).
This suggr-.sts an exccptional bloom of dopaminc. Also, his reputation for
open heartcd tenderness, compassion, forgiveness, healing and krve suflgest
a bloom of imidazolinc.
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Among thc affective ways of knowing that I have characterized, alpha-2

may be the most ineffable. ltamachandran discusses a word from Sanskrit,

'rasa': 'Capturing the very essence, the very spirit of something, in order to

evoke a specific mood or emotion in the viewcr's brain' (R-amachandran and

Hirstein 1999; Ramachandran 2004, 2007a, 2007b), which precisely describes

thc way of knowing mediated by aipha-2. Eckhart Tolle also alludes to this

way of knowing:

C)nce therc is a certain degree of Prescnce, of still and alert attention
in human beings' perceptions, they can sense the dMne life essence/

the one indweiling consciousness or spirit in every creaturc, every life-
form, recognize it as one with their own essence and so love it as them-
selves. Until this happens, however, most humans see only the outer

forms, unaware of the inner essence, iust as they are unaware of their
owrr essence and identify only with their own physical and psychologi-

cal form.
(2005: 4)

Alpha-2 appears to provide the basis for several philosophical and religious

traditions. Thc Shinto religion'teaches that everything contains akami ("spir-

itual essence", commonly translated as god or spirit)'. 'There are natural piaces

considered to have an unusually sacred spirit about them, and are objccts of
worship. They are Irequently mountains, trees, unusual rocks, rivers, water-
falls, and other natural edifices' fll/ikipedia 2010a). This is also characteristic

of animistic religions in general, and of alpha-2.
ln Taoism, attributed toLaozi, the goal is to attain a mental statc in which

is revealcd'the soft and invisible powcr within all things'. lt is a state in which
'everything is seen as it is, without preconceptions or illusion'. 'It is believed

to be the true nature of the mind, unburdened by knowledge or expedences'

(Wikipedia 2010b). \{hile this may represent the entire effective domain,

facets of Taoism clcarly manifest alpha-2 and beta.

But this picture is not whole, bccause each of our teachers or spiritual lead-

ers, while endowed with the ful1 bouquet of mental organs, experienced the

exccptional bloom of only one, or perhaps two mental organs. Each of these

traditions celebrates only a narrow domain of human potential. Thc discovery

and characterization of a significant sct of mental organs opens the possibility

of a ncw tradition of knowing. We now have the potential to experience thc

blooming of the full bouquet of mental organs, resulting in the reallzation of

our full human potcntial. This fuI1 bouquet of mental organs is what is great

in us. This is our humanity, this is our evolutionary heritage. It should be

cultivated in its wholeness, not only narrowly selected parts of it, chosen by
the historical accident of our birth into a particular religious, philosophical or

secular tradition.
This has the potential, at least theorebically, to uni$r the competing traditions,

by showing the contribution of each one to the dchness of the humar spirit. We

see how taken together, they form the beautiful bouquet of the human heart,

mind, soul and spirit. Each mental organ is like a unique flower, contributing to

the floral arranuement that evolution has left us, here a rose, there an iris, and

there a daisy. ()nly when all arc taken together are we fu1ly human.
Can scientists, naturalists, materialists and rationalists of various sorts,

acknowledge that their way of knowing is only one of many ways of knowng
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Future minds, mental organs and ways of knowing

with which our ancient cvolutionary heritage has cndowed us? Are not al1 of
tht-.sc ways of knowing equally valid?

Loss of affective ways of knowing
An existcntial risk that my work idcntifies is loss of neurotransmitter recep
tor (mental organ) diversiLy as a result of thc' aggressive spread of a cognitive
monoculture. The cognitivr-'mental organs caused such a jump in Darwinian
fitness (witness the population cxplosion), that fitncss variation among affec-
tive mcntal organs is rclatively neglig'rblc, as is their relative contribution
to fitness. At prcsent, thc affectivc mental organs appear to be fully active
in childhood, but by adulthood, the mental immune system has largcly
convertcd them into vesLigial organs. The atlective neurotransmitter rcceptors
are in danger of becoming pseudogenes as have most of our odour rcceptors.
Prc.scrvation c'rf human neurotransmittcr receptor diversity deserves a place
alongside prcscruation of biological specic.s diversiLy.

Thcre is another sidc of this issue. what kind of mind can be comf'rtablc
with, or ignore or willingly participatc in, the destruction of our planet, cach
othcr or our selves? The shutting off of the affcctive domain in adults can be
a contributing factor to such a mentality. Our history of warfare may have
selectc'd lor thc' shutting off of thc' affectivc domain more completely in adult
males. The degrc.c to which this shutting off occurs is highly variablc within
thc population, and varies between indileduals, ages, gc.nders, cultures and
mental organs.

Thc various ways of knowing do not compete. They blend ktgethcr tct form
a perceptual whole, like thc spices in a rich stt_.w. Each mental organ adds
spice to our lives. I{eason coevolved with a pre-cxisting affective domain, and
is dcsigned to be informed by affective input. Thc cognitivc_. domain akrne can
produce rcason, inteiligencc and knowledgc, but wisdom requires a hcalthy
unity of both the cognitivt-. and affc.ctive domains (Hall 2010). \,Vhen rcason
rc'igns at thc cost of losing touch with the othcr ways of knowing, we rc,tain
the ability to manipulatc. nature, but we do not undcrstand its essencc, and
cannot make wisr-' judgmcnts.

FOR MENTAL ENGINEERS

What the mcntal organ hypothesis suggests about efforts to enhance thc
human mind, create artificial intclligencc, emulatc. human minds or create
a substratc inb which human minds could be downloaded, falls into good
nc'ws and bad news.

Bad news
Efforts at creating tcchnologics of mind are usually conceived and executed
around our purely cognitive functions (1ogic, reason, language) rather than
our affective Functions. Yet our cognitive functions are mcdiated by a smail
portion of our full complc'ment of mental organs. Thus thesc methods leave
out much of what makes us human. A. Damasio (2005) has suggcsted that
thc co5'nitivc mind is built on top of, and remains fu11y dependcnt on the
affc.ctive mind, and that without the underpinning of c.motion, humans
are not able to make judgcments. Wc must acknowledge that rcason is only
one of many ways of knowing with which our ancient cvolutionary heritage
has endowcd us.
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Good news

The good news is that the mind, both cognitive and affective, has structure.

The mind is not something that emergcs out a general Pulpose computer, a

wetware analogue of a universal Turing machine. Rather, the brain contains

dedicated wetware for each mental function, including affective functions.

Thus there exists thc. potential to gain insight into what kinds of circuits

produce each kind of feeling, or domain of human experience, and the various

ways of knowing, as well as consciousness itself.

The hard problem

This leaves aside the hard problem: how do joy, compassion, comfort, reason/

logic and consciousness emerge from biology? The work described herc

provides no insight into this hard problem. Thus it provides no insight into

what it takes for a mental plane to emerge from a physical plane, and thus

provides no guidance to engineers as to how to induce a mental plane to

"-".g" 
{rom an artificial system, although some clue might bc found in ther

existence ol tttgans of consciousness.
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